
 

 

      

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

RESORT PRESENTATION 
 



Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives      
welcomes you to discover your tropical island 
paradise. 
 
Speedboats ferry you across the turquoise waters 
from Malé International Airport to our               
contemporary Resort in just 40 minutes. Slip into 
island life from the moment you arrive, with world-
class South Malé Atoll diving and surfing on your 
doorstep. 
 
Our villas ooze style with a modern and            
refreshing    design and boast special touches like 
outdoor showers and iPod docking stations.     
Offering smart casual dining, extensive water 
sports, dedicated Kids Club and activities and 
Spa relaxation, the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 
Maldives is the ideal gathering place for friends 
and families. 
 
Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives offers 
you the perfect balance of relaxation and          
adventure. Grab your flippers and head on over. 

 

 



Garden View Villa & Beach View Villa  
 
Like all Kandooma‘s accommodation, the              
semi-detached garden & beach view villas come 
with large picture windows that positively invite 
the outdoors inside. Whitewashed floor boards 
evoke a sense of fresh coolness, yet feel warm 
and textured to bare feet. Luxury comes from the 
light summer duvets and generously proportioned 
bath towels. Flat screen television, a place to plug 
in your mp3/ipod, indoor and outdoor showers 
and wifi broadband as standard, in addition to all 
the other usual amenities you would expect of a 
world class lifestyle resort.  
 
While both Garden and Beach Villas are facing 
the sea, the Garden view villas are located further 
in the island and the Beach view villas have an 
open view to the beach 

Beach View Villa 

Garden View Villa 

 

 



Beach Houses 
 
The sea-facing Sea View Beach House offers the   
luxury of space. Located at the water‘s edge, the 
villas present a striking mix of natural elements 
and modern design. Bedrooms are located on the 
first floor level and so enjoy views of the sea. The 
living area underneath the bedroom is furnished 
with designer furniture laid out on a carpet of the 
white sand. Each Sea View Beach House is 72 
square metres in size, with 36 square metres on 
each level. 

 

 



Family Beach House 
 
Sea View Family Beach Houses, as the name       
suggests, are ideal for families or a group of 
friends travelling together. They are the size of 
two Sea View Beach House‘s together. They offer 
sleeping space upstairs as well as living and     
dining below. 

 

 



Overwater Villa  
 
The Overwater Villa offers the ultimate in the   
Maldives experience. Hovering above coral and 
marine life in the shallow clear waters, guests will 
enjoy their time on the private sundeck, dangling 
their feet in the water, or at high tide, relaxing in a 
partially submerged hammock. Expansive living 
space is complemented by a large open        
bathroom which offers an outdoor shower and 
bathtub and views of the water. 
 
The Overwater Villa are 85 square metres in size. 

 

 



Standard amenities in all rooms          
include:  
 
 Air-conditioning  
 Fully stocked mini bar  
 Loose leaf tea, fresh ground coffee and citrus 

press  
 Telephone with IDD  
 Private indoor or outdoor showers  
 Flat screen television with local and satellite   

channels  
 Wifi broadband  
 iPod docking stations  
 In-room safe deposit box  
 Kandooma Radio access  
 Iron & ironing board 
 Beach towel & beach bag  
 Life jackets 
 Kandooma bottle of water  
 Ceiling and table fan 
 Bathrobes 
 Slippers 
 Umbrellas 
 Orange juice squeezer  
 Extra pillows and pillow menu 
 Chinaware and cutleries  
 Kettle 
 Ice bucket 
 

   



Maldivian Beach BBQ at our West 
Beach 
 
Enjoy a gorgeous sunset as you dine under the 
stars on our West Beach. Sample a large variety 
of local dishes with the sand between your toes—
a truly relaxing Maldivian experience! 
 
Every Friday from 6.30pm - 9.30pm 
 

—***— 
 

Fisherman’s Market! 
 
Enjoy the freshest fish possible at our bustling       
Fisherman‘s Market! 
 
Come and join our chefs for a relaxing evening of 
night fishing, after which we will sear your catch 
to perfection on our charcoal grill.  
 
Bokkuraa Coffee Club will transform into a haven 
for fish lovers with prime Maldivian fish, an    
elaborate salad bar and an eclectic selection of 
starters and desserts. 
 
Every Saturday 
Night Fishing 5.30 pm - 7.30pm 
Dinner 6.30pm - 10.30pm 

Maldivian Beach BBQ 

Fisherman’s Market 
   



Dine IN ! The Kitchen 
 
Sample International flavours IN The Kitchen with 
an open interactive dining experience. Delight in 
our    remarkable culinary menu featuring some of 
our best  dishes. 
 
Feast your eyes on dazzling displays of freshly 
caught seafood and seasonal dishes as our chefs 
invite you IN their kitchen.  
 
Enjoy the show as food cooked on a sizzling open 
flame is served right before your eyes. 
 
Every Wednesday from 6.30pm -10.30pm 
 

—***— 
 

Spirit Of Maldives—Where locals know 

best! 
 
Free Kids Cooking Class 5.00 pm - 6.30 pm 
We start off with a free Maldivian cooking class 
for kids from 5.00pm to 6.30pm ... 
 
Maldives Presented in Food 
Every Tuesday 6.30pm - 10.00pm 
Followed by an abundance of Maldivian  food and 
items only locals know about, sharing our     
knowledge at Kandooma Café. 
 
Spirited ‘Bodu Beru‘ Performance 
An integral part of Maldivian culture, ‘Bodu Beru‗ 
is believed to have come with the Africans that 
settled in the Maldives in the early 19th century. 

Dine IN The Kitchen 

The Spirit of Maldives 



Bokkuraa Coffee Club (11:00 - 23:00) 
Pizzas, noodles, pastas, sandwiches, salads, and 
your favourite poolside beverages make a compelling 
case for lounging the day away in the sun. Go on, you 
know you want to! Day or night you can always take in 
the stunning vistas of pool, sea and sky. 
 

Kandooma Café (06:30 - 22.00) 
Greet the new day at Kandooma Café with the      
company of sunshine and Atoll waves. Tell our        
talented chefs how you‘d like your eggs to go with 
your international breakfast, complete with fresh     
orange juice, fresh ground coffee and loose leaf teas. 
Kandooma Café serves a lunch & dinner buffet in a 
casual outdoor setting, with the pleasure of a beach 
view and a wide variety of salads, piping hot dishes 
and varied dessert counter. 
 

The Kitchen (18.30 – 22.30) 
Dine beachside overlooking the Kandooma Channel in 
an exquisitely elegant setting where you get your food 
served kitchen style! The Kitchen is about fresh food, 
freshly prepared. It‘s about the best recipes taken 
from the West and Asia – Thailand, Indonesia, China 
and India – carefully prepared by passionate chefs 
who take pride in each and every dish they cook. They 
insist on fresh deliveries from our suppliers to        
guarantee that you get the freshest and tastiest food! 
 

Take Out and Delivery (24 hours) 
The perfect end to an exhilarating day; wind down with 
a selection of simple but tempting bites picked up at 
your leisure or conveniently delivered to your door. 
Two different menus – breakfast and all-day – means 
that any time is a good time for a bite. 
 
 



The Deck (17.30 – 23.00) 
Atop The Kitchen is The Deck, the best place in     
Kandooma to unwind and catch the sunset, moonlight 
or stars in a contemporary open air  setting with our 
star gazer ready for your viewing pleasure. Our      
bartender, being the modern gentleman he is, has   
decided to go around the island to make the most   
astonishing tropical cocktail menu you‘ll ever digitally 
see. Sample our head bartender‘s passion for classics 
and drama with his favourite martini, the Bird‘s Tail 
just to name a few. 
 

The Lounge (08.30 till late) 
Choose your favourite drink and participate in nightly 
events hosted by our Recreation team. Or kick back, 
enjoy some light snacks and listen to stories told by 
divers who hang out here under the twinkling stars. 
 

Saturday Live Band at the Lounge 
The Lounge is proud to host Stillplay, an international 
5-piece band. Poised to be a great sensation in the 
entertainment circuit in South East Asia, hear them 
here first, every Saturday night. 
 

Bokkuraa Pool Bar (11.00 – 23.00) 
Enjoy a little bit of the ―city-by-the-beach‖ at Bokkuraa 
Coffee Club. Choose from a wide selection of fresh 
pastries, smoothies, milkshakes and homemade ice 
creams to accompany your freshly-brewed boutique 
coffees and teas. 
 
 

   



A stunning tropical location, beautiful skies and 
clear, sparkling oceans, the opportunities for   
recreation in Kandooma as are varied as the   
corals beneath its   waters. 
Kandooma offers much more than just scuba   
diving or snorkeling. Here, you can pursue an 
adrenalin surge on a surfboard or embark on an 
enriching aqua safari. 
 
What is waiting for you: 
 Complimentary Snorkelling Lesson  
 Adventure Snorkelling with Marine  Biologist  
 Turtle Point Reef Snorkelling 
 Dolphin Cruise  
 Seaplane Photo Flight & Male‘ City Tour     

Excursion 
 Submarine & Male‘ City Tour Excursion 
 Local Island Excursion  
 Picnic Island  
 Sunset Cruise Castaway 

 Night Fishing  
 Big Game Fishing  
 Water Ski /Mono Ski 

 Wakeboard  

 Catamaran Safari  
 Windsurfing Lesson 
 Kayak 
 Fun Tube / Banana boat 

 Standup paddle 

 Create your own trip 

 Reefscaping Project 

   



Our Kids Club team are here to look after your little ones, 

to engage them in exciting games and crafts and to    

create great memories of their Maldivian holiday. You 

can relax and unwind confident that your children are 

under the watchful eye of our friendly and experienced 

staff. 

Our Kids Club is open from 9am to 5.30pm every day 

and is free of charge for children over 4 years. For     

children   under 4 years old we provide a babysitting  

service during the Kids Club operation hours. Your child 

can either come to the Kids Club to play amongst our 

toys or we can entertain and care for them at your room. 

The Kids Club is fully equipped for your children to relax 

and play; soft bean bags allow the children to sit back 

enjoy cartoons or a movie or our staff can provide them 

with more energetic activities. Each week we have a 

Weekly Activity Plan for the children to enjoy different 

activities throughout their stay 

KIDS STAY & EAT FREE program 

Families can benefit from the Kids Stay and Eat Free    

program where children, under 12 years of age, will not 

only enjoy a complimentary stay if they share existing    

bedding at the same room as their parents, they will 

also have a complimentary meal with every buffet that 

their parents order. Up to four children can dine free with 

two adults paying the full price at Kandooma Cafe. 

   



SUNSET CRUISE 
Fitted with boom net... 
 
What a perfect way to end an amazing day, a 
sunset cruise aboard our Dhoni, Kandooma     
Orange.  Feel the tranquillity of the surrounding 
waters as the sun sinks below the horizon.  Enjoy 
cool drinks and tasty snacks as you watch the 
colourful display in the skies above, the setting 
sun adding a thrill to the nights awaiting            
adventures. 
 
For added fun Kandooma Orange has been fitted 
with boom nets.  During the cruise these nets will 
be      lowered into the water so you can actually 
have your drink, sitting in the water whilst still    
being towed across the sea slowly.   
 
Let‘s celebrate a drink before your evening meal,    
surrounded by family, friends and paradise. 

   



PICNIC ISLAND 
Escape for lunch on a deserted island! 
 
Picture the scene - Palm trees overlooking crisp 
white sands gently being lapped by crystal clear 
waters. The tantalizing scent of the BBQ being 
carried along in the breeze. Good company - 
Peace, quiet and tranquillity. Only one crucial   
element is missing ... YOU! 
 
Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives would 
like to offer you the opportunity to completely    
getaway from it all. 
 
Once we arrive at our location, refreshments will 
be waiting for you to enjoy. Take a gentle stroll 
around or just sit back, relax and let our staffs 
take care of your every need. Freshly cooked fish 
will be dish of the day. 

   



KANDOOMA SPA 
 
Serenity and rejuvenation await you at the  
COMO Shambhala Spa at Kandooma… 
 
The idyllic setting sets the scene of serenity and 
calm as it gets you in the mood for relaxation and             
indulgence. 
 
The perfect getaway from all pressures and      
demand of today‘s modern world, the spa         
experience at Kandooma is all about energizing in 
a natural environment with its offerings of a wide 
range of therapeutic massages and spa         
treatments.  
 
With five treatment rooms set in a natural and   
serene environment plus two deluxe treatment 
villas, experience the true meaning of               
rejuvenation as you ease your well-being into a 
relaxed state of body while taking in the       
breathtaking views. Steam areas are available for 
men and women and there is a hydrotherapy pool 
can be used for further relaxation.  

   



The Perfect Wave run the surf program at          

Kandooma Resort and we have an experienced        
resident surf guide on the island from 7th April – 
31st  October to look after all surfer guests on the 
Island.  
 
The breaks around Kandooma Resort have 
something for everyone from beginners that want 
to move to an intermediate level to experienced 
surfers wanting fast barrels and rip able walls. 
The surf guide at Kandooma is a qualified        
instructor and can give basic tuition for beginners 
that have been surfing for a while, but want to 
progress to the next level.  
 
Surfer’s Corner Barbie  
Experience  your  very own Grillin ‗n Chillin‘    
Barbie at Surfers Corner, a ―Perfect Wave‘‖ for a 
group of surfers to end the day as the sun sets 
and the night sky turns on… take it easy 

 

 

   



The Dive Centre 
 
Whether you are a seasoned diver, or an          
absolute beginner, Kandooma‘s Dive Centre is 
thoughtfully set up to cater to all your diving 
needs. Run by internationally accredited dive   
operator, Euro Divers, the Dive Centre welcomes 
divers of all ability levels and nationalities for a 
sojourn beneath the clear blue waters of         
Kandooma Fushi 
 
Underwater attractions 
 
 Cocoa corner 
 Kandooma Caves 
 Kandooma Thila 

 

 

   



Romantic retreats 

A dream destination for lovebirds, Holiday Inn  

Resort Kandooma Maldives is perfect for those 

seeking     rejuvenation, adventure and relaxation. 

Wake up to a sumptuous champagne breakfast 

spread before frolicking with the sea creatures 

and then return for a luxurious pampering spa 

session for you and your other half before        

enjoying a romantic candlelit dinner by the beach. 

Shouldn‘t all romantic getaways be made of 
these? 
 
 

 

 

   



TROPICAL WEDDING 
 
Looking to make your special moment unique! 
 
The team at Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives 
will be more than happy to assist in all your wedding 
planning needs as you and your loved one embark on 
your journey to live as one. 
 
Our wedding coordinators are on-hand to guide and 
support you through every step of your magical      
journey to make it truly unique and stress-free by   
looking at every detail to your utmost satisfaction. 
 
Held under a beautifully decorated wedding pavilion at 
the edge of the azure seas. Let the pure ocean breeze 
and the tropical winds carry your event into a private 
world of your own. 
 
Under the expert experience of our Executive Chef, 

our culinary team will present a special menu tailored 

to your requirements to delight you and your wedding 

party. And our Pastry Chef can design the perfect 

wedding cake based on your choice of flavor. 

 

 



INCENTIVES 
 
Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives is committed. 
To providing an incentive destination with a difference, 
a  meeting that will be successful and an event that 
will be memorable – ensuring your participants leave 
with a renewed sense of pride and team spirit. 
 
We are happy to assist you to arrange your meeting 
either indoor or outdoors, as well as design a fun   
program for your group with various choices or       
activities and dining experiences. 
 
 Coffee breaks 
 Themed lunches 
 Gala Dinner events 
 Team building events 
 Island excursions 
 Private island dinners 
 Group photos 
 Live entertainment 
 Departure gifts 

 

 

   



 

 

 

     

 
Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives 
A: Kandooma Fushi, South Male‘ Atoll, Republic of Maldives 
T: +960 664 0511  F: +960 664 0513 
E: reservations.hikandooma@ihg.com    
 
www.holidayinnmaldives.com  
www.kandooma.holidayinn.com 
www.facebook.com/holidayinnresortkandoomamaldives 


